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Hi Everybody,
Greetings once again from West Africa! We hope you had a blessed Thanksgiving holiday
and are enjoying all the wonders of the holiday season. Sarah and I spent Thanksgiving
with a missionary family here in Dakar and enjoyed wonderful fellowship as we dined on
chicken, watched a taped football game, and sat in an air-conditioned living room to
mimic cooler weather. It was a slightly untraditional yet still joyful way to celebrate the
Thanksgiving holiday.
Early the next morning, I (Paul) left Dakar with a team of over 100 students and staff for
the southern Senegalese city of Foundiougne. Over the next 3 days, our various work
crews dug the foundation for a new Christian school, offered medical services to over 350
villagers, painted 2 churches, and offered children’s programs in 10 villages. Most
importantly, we shared the gospel with an estimated 1100-1400 villagers.
Beyond the statistics, I saw a world that is rarely seen by Western eyes. The Foundiougne
region of Senegal is a parched and unforgiving landscape with a spattering of villages that
remain largely untouched by modern life. The sight of SUV’s and tubabs (non-Africans)
attracted the attention of the local children wherever we went. Their joy and exuberance
was a constant reminder of the
mission at hand.
It was a mission that was not
without some hardships. By
Saturday AM, we were behind on
our painting and missing part of
our crew due to sickness. The
weather was scorching and our
remaining crew was exhausted.
Completing both churches by
Saturday PM seemed much in
doubt. With few options, we defied
our Western ethos of self-reliance
and asked for help. The local
congregation was more than happy to
oblige.

Our paint crew of church members, DA staff, and DA students
in the village of Diokoul.

Children aged 0-14 years represent
close to 45% of Senegal’s
population. They were a constant
reminder of our mission.

Working together, we finished the second church
ahead of schedule. In so doing, we learned a few
more things that were decidedly un-Western but
resoundingly scriptural. We saw, for example, how
the Senegalese viewed painting as an opportunity
to build community rather than as a chance to
simply complete a task. They were far less
meticulous in their work but significantly more
relational. They took frequent breaks, laughed and
joked with each other, and seemed less concerned
about the finished product than enjoying the actual
process. For the Senegalese, the “church” was only a
concrete structure. The real church consisted of the
people who had gathered to help. By the end of the
day, we were working together, eating together,
and praying together. Rather than completing a
project for them, we completed a project with them
and we all grew closer in the process.

As we celebrate Christ’s birth again this year I am
reminded that His birth and His life was always about relationship. In Luke 10:38-42, we
are provided the cautionary story of how Martha allowed distraction and worry to prevent
her from paying due attention to the true guest of honor. Amidst all the craziness of the
holiday season, we pray that yours is a season of remembrance and relationship with the
one and only Savior of the World.
For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the government will be on his shoulders.
And he will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
Isaiah 9:6

Caleb is now 4-months old and loves to spend his time “talking” and “singing” with
Sarah. He has now doubled his birth weight and has better head and neck control. This
past week, he rolled over for the first time. Hooray! No seizures since August. He is due
for another neurology consult this month and we are praying that he will be able to be
seen in the USA.

Prayer Requests
Prayers for the missionaries impacted by the regional unrest in West Africa.
Prayer: For a neurology appointment in the USA. These are extremely difficult to
schedule.
Prayer: To date, our out-of-pocket expenses from Caleb’s hospitalization are close to
$10,000.00. A staggering amount on a missionary budget. Prayer that God might
intervene to reduce some of the financial liability.
Praise: Caleb is on a schedule and we are sleeping better. Hallelujah!
Praise: The U.S. embassy imposed travel warnings in Dakar have finally been lifted.
Free at last.

Special thanks to the Walker and Hauth families for financing travel this upcoming
Christmas. We would love to see as many of you as possible while in North America.
Our schedule will be as follows:
December 17th: Fly to Colorado. Stay in Colorado Springs from the 17th-25th
December 25th: Fly to Los Angeles. Stay in California from the 25th-29th
December 31st: Paul will preach at Harvest EV Free in Goodland, KS
January 2nd: Fly back to Senegal

Supporting Paul and Sarah
How to Give (electronically)
Enter: rce-international.org
Click “Donate” (upper right hand corner)
Click “Support a U.S. missionary (pull down box)
Enter Missionary Name on next screen: Type: Paul and Sarah Hauth
Enter your information on the next page.
How to Give (by mail)
Make checks payable to RCE International with “Paul and Sarah Hauth--25928” in
memo box. Mail To: RCE International, PO Box 4528, Wheaton IL 60189
All donations are tax deductable

Merry Christmas!!
Paul and Sarah Hauth
paulhauth@gmail.com
pshauth2013@yahoo.com
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